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VA H2O: In the Morin Gallery
The Orange Plein Air Privies

www.artscenterinorange.com

A Very Virginia Main Street ART Walk
A Whole New Schedule of Fine & Fun Art Classes

Ramey Campbell, Barn Point, Yeocomico River, Virginia, oil on canvas

PRESIDENT’S
CORNER
I KNOW YOU WANT TO KNOW WHY WE
ARE PUTTING OUR NEWSLETTER IN THE
NEWSPAPER. SIMPLY, WE CAN GET IT
OUT TO MORE PEOPLE AT A FRACTION
OF THE COST.
THE ARTS CENTER STAFF AND BOARD
ARE ALWAYS LOOKING TO FIND WAYS
TO SAVE MONEY AND TO CONTINUE TO MAKE OUR OPERATION COST EFFECTIVE. THE ECONOMY AND CUTS IN
FUNDING HAVE FORCED US TO CUT OUR PRINTING AND
POSTAGE BUDGET…CHANGE AND ADAPT IS OUR MOTTO.
SO WE HAVE CHANGED THE FORMAT AND SYSTEM OF DELIVERY TO MEET THE CURRENT FINANCIAL CLIMATE.
LUCKY FOR US, NOTHING ADAPTS MORE BEAUTIFULLY
THAN ART AND WE ARE BLESSED TO LIVE IN AN AREA
THAT HAS COMMUNITY ORIENTED NEWSPAPERS.
OUR NEWSLETTER IS ALSO AVAILABLE ELECTRONICALLY,
SO IF YOU DON’T CURRENTLY GET IT ON YOUR COMPUTER, LET US KNOW YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS AND WE WILL
SEND IT ALONG TO YOU.
THERE IS LOTS HAPPENING AT THE ARTS CENTER AND
HOPEFULLY YOU CAN SIGN UP FOR A CLASS OR JOIN US
FOR A MAIN STREET ART WALK.
PLEASE LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK.
I HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE CENTER SOON.

ED HARVEY, PRESIDENT

Clubs, Circles, Open Studio . . .

Phone 672-7311 for more information.
These gatherings are FREE, all are welcome!
Photographers Club - 3rd Mondays, 7pm - Bring 5-6
prints to each meeting.
Lazy Kates Spinsters Guild- Meetings resume in
September, Tuesdays, 1- 3pm - http://twitter.com/
lazykates
The Arts Center classroom and clay studio are
available for individuals and groups during nonclass hours. Charges may apply to purchase clay
and have equipment, glaze and kiln privileges .

The Arts Center In Orange is a nonprofit community arts center with a mission

to increase the quality of life in our community by promoting an appreciation for fine
contemporary arts in diverse styles and ideologies. This is done by providing: a
forum to promote artistic excellence; scholarship and education; a venue for artists
and artisans to work, teach, exhibit and sell work; and a place for the community
to learn skills, and to participate in and enjoy the arts.
129 East Main Street, P.O. Box 13
Orange, VA 22960
540-672-7311
email: theartsorange@aol.com
website: www.artscenterinorange.com
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The Orange Plein Air Privy Project (OPP)

Five years ago, it was funny.
Funding for the Arts was holding its own, The Arts Center In
Orange was safe and sound.
Things are different now.
So, when Orange County High’s
Future Farmers of America (FFA)
presented The Arts Center with
the four outhouses they had built
using recycled lumber from the
old OC High gym bleachers,
we weren’t laughing. We said,
Thank You! And, that’s how the
Orange Plein Air Privy Project
(OPP) began.
Although constructed along the
lines of an outhouse, the OPP
interiors are outfitted as garden sheds, not as functioning
outhouses. The exteriors will be
painted as landscape murals
suitable to adorn and integrate
into any Virginia garden.

In keeping with the notion
that the OPP will enhance
garden landscapes, the artists have selected the themes
of Virginia Wild Life, Blue
Ridge Landscape, Virginia
Vineyard and -- at the Boys &
Girls Club -- a rural landscape
inspired by the murals of
Thomas Hart Benton.
The FFA delivered the OPP to
the following locations in the
Town of Orange, for the artists
to work on during the month
of July and the first week of
August:
- Todd Brown Art Gallery – 319
Madison Road,
- The Corner House Gallery –
173 West Main Street,
- The Boys & Girls Club of Orange – 200 Daily Drive,
- The Arts Center In Orange –
129 East Main Street.
The public is welcome to visit
the artists at work and enjoy
the privies’ progress at the
locations listed above and
online at www.facebook.
com/OrangePleinAirPrivies.
Once completed, the OPP
will be reunited at the edible
FOOD FEST in Orange (www.
ediblefest.com) on August 11
for a final presentation and
auction to raise funds for The
Arts Center In Orange.

Thank You!
OPP Sponsors:
Anonymous
In Honor of
Anna Marie DeMio Dowen’s
10 Years of Service
to the Community as
Director of
The Arts Center In Orange
Community Outreach

www.piedmontpower.com

Garnett & Associates, Inc.
Notary Public
Full Service Accounting & Taxes
Over 22 years experience

Patricia Garnett

127 Byrd Street, Orange, VA 22960
Phone 540-672-2000 Fax 540-672-5253

www. hortonwine.com

www.beggarsbanquetcatering.com

as a tongue-in-cheek suggestion
that the Arts Center pursue an
outhouse mural fundraiser similar to the Texas Thunder Boxes
(www.thunderboxroad.com).

Four wonderful mural artists
have stepped forward to
paint the OPP - Susan Krieg,
Todd Brown, Linda Montgomery and Arts Center Outreach
Director Anna Marie DeMio
Dowen working with kids from
the Boys & Girls Club of Orange.

(540) 672-5123

It all began five years ago,

In the Morin Gallery:

VA H20

August 2 thru
September 28, 2012

Virginia is BEAUTIFUL! Every summer, the Morin Gallery at The Arts Center
In Orange celebrates that beauty with a landscape exhibit. In 2012, we
invited Virginia artists to submit interpretations on the theme of “Water in
Virginia”. From puddles and ponds to panoramic rivers and pounding surf,
we were well rewarded.
Juror, Catherine Hillis (www.catherinehillis.com), has awarded prizes and
selected work in a variety of media by the following artists:
“Gordonsville Tracks” by
Margaret Embree, “Two Ducks,
Tuckahoe Creek Marsh” by Dan
Bartges, “Autumn Along the Conway” by Richard Young.

First Place, Ramey Campbell
Second Place, Dan Bartges
Third Place, Elaine Hurst,
Honorable Mention, Tom Tartaglino
Carol Baliles
John Bice
Tracy Brown
John Corrao,
Matalie Griffin Rivard Deane
Margaret Embree
Sue Linthicum
Emma Lou Martin
Lou Messa
Richard Young

Join us Thursday, August 2nd from 5 to 7pm for the exhibit’s
opening reception and a VERY VIRGINIA Main Street ART Walk.
In addition to VA H20, The Arts Center In Orange has hung satellite exhibits of 26 alphabet quilts
by the Old Dominion Appliqué Society at Virginia National Bank (102 East Main Street), the Law
Offices of Sean D. Gregg (111 East Main Street), Holladay House B&B (155 West Main Street),
and paintings by artist Elaine Hurst at The Light Well restaurant (110 East Main Street). The Corner
House Gallery (173 West Main Street) will be staying open as well to show off new landscapes by
artist Linda Boudreaux Montgomery.

ART Walk Sponsor:

So, put on your ART walking shoes!

Gallery Sponsor:

Summer Art Camps for Kids

Summer Art Camps are in full swing at The Arts Center In Orange! It is not too late to sign your children up for a week of creativity!

Clay Camp

Learn the how and why of
hand building – what you
can and can’t do with clay.
We will start with the basics,
pinch pot shakers, coil houses,
bowls, trinket boxes, night lights,
etc then on to slab work for
wherever your imagination
takes you!

Nature Camp

Students will experiment with
various media as they look at
nature through an artistic lens
AND get their hands a little dirty,
making art from and inspired
by nature, Drawing, painting,
printmaking and more are
explored in this camp.

July 30-Aug 3, 10am-12pm
Instructor: Sally Mickley
Ages: 6-10
Registration: $65
Supply Fee: $15

July 30-Aug 3, 1pm-3pm
Instructor: Wendy Wiebe
Ages: 7-12
Registration: $65
Supply Fee: $15

Students will explore, sketch
and study historical buildings.
Then, they will get an
opportunity to draw and paint
outdoors. A week of hands on
activities in a variety of media
will leave them wanting even
more!

Art and Architecture
Camp

Creative Writing Camp

Children will spend a week in
which the focus is on enjoying
writing as a whole. Students will
write poems, short stories and
explore various genres to find
their writer’s voice.

August 6-10, 1pm-3pm
Instructor: Jessica Kelly
Ages: 10 and up
Registration: $70
Supply Fee: $10

Art for Wild Ones in the
Park Camp

Create and play air band
instruments, make an action
painting, collaborate on art
projects with other wild boys
and girls. The possibilities are
endless. Students will have a
role in choosing projects. Rain
or Shine!

August 13-17, 10am-12pm
Instructor: Wendy Wiebe
Ages: 6-12
Registration: $65
Supply Fee: $15

August 6-10, 10am-12pm
Instructor: Lesa Brosky
Ages: 8 and up
Registration: $65
Supply Fee: $15

Summer Art Camps
continued
Draw Outside the Lines
and Paint Without
Brushes Camp I
Draw Outside the Lines
and Paint Without
Brushes Camp II

Summer Art Intensive
for Teens

Teens will learn where artists get
inspiration for their work. They
will choose their favorite song,
share the lyrics then create
a wonderfully unique mixed
media collage inspired by the
music, through printmaking and
painting. This intensive will leave
the students inspired to create
even more!

Portfolio Development
for Teens

This intensive, will enable
students to prepare portfolio
quality work. Students will bring
to the camp items meaningful
to them that will enable them
to create a still life composition
that is autobiographical in
nature – a “self-portrait” of
objects.

Students will learn nontraditional
approaches to art. They will
be encouraged to use their
imaginations to make amazing
prints and paintings through
unconventional methods. The
sky is the limit to what they can
create!

August 27-31, 10am-12pm
Instructor: Carol Barber
Ages: 6-10
Registration: $65
Supply Fee: $15

See the Description Above.

August 27-31, 1pm-3pm
Instructor: Carol Barber
Ages: 10-13
Registration: $65
Supply Fee: $15

August 13-17, 1pm-3pm
Instructor: Leslie Barham
Ages: 13 and up
Registration $70
Supply Fee: $15

This summer retired
A/P Art instructor Leslie
Barham offers two great
courses designed to help
your teen take his/her art
to the next level.

August 20-24, 1pm-3pm
Instructor: Leslie Barham
Ages: 13 and up
Registration: $70
Supply Fee: $15

Class Registration Form
* * Registration & payment must be received one week prior to the first day of class * *
Student Cancellations must be received prior to registration deadline for a refund.
Class Cancellations due to inclement weather or instructor illness will be rescheduled. Classes will not be held without sufficient enrollment.
Name 									 Phone 				
Address 			 					 Email 					
City/State 								 Zip 		

Learn more about Carol Barber
at www.carolbarber.com

(If child, age)		

Class 									 Date 					
Class 									 Date 					

I give The Arts Center In Orange
permission to photograph myself/
my child during class time, and use
the photographs for fundraising
and promotion. No ___ Yes___
If Student is under age 18, Please give an adult
contact.
Name
			
Ph# 				

Return completed
registration & payment to:
TACO, P.O. Box 13
Orange, VA 22960.

Fall Fine (and fun) Art

Classes For Children & Teens:
Stories & Art for
Preschoolers & Parents
Class

Children’s Intro to Art
Class

Pre-Teen Art - Part I
of a 4 Part Series

Teen Art

Preschool art classes provide
experiences for children 3 to 5
years old with an adult partner.
Each class starts with story
time and books that tie into
the day’s art activity. Adults
are active participants in the
classes, learning and working
alongside preschoolers on a
variety of hands-on activities.
This class will enable children to
explore art and expand their
creativity. Basic skills will be
introduced as well as art tools,
techniques and vocabulary.
Children will be able to draw,
paint, sculpt and more.

Tuesdays, 3:30-4:30pm
September 11, 18, 25 and
October 2, 9, 16 & 23
Ages: 5-7
Registration: $95
Supply Fee: $35

This class is designed for
students 8-12 years old.
Students will learn fundamental
elements of art such as line,
space and color. They will draw,
paint, work in clay and explore
collage, design and mixed
media. Students will be able
to engage in a continuous,
cumulative education as
Art I will be followed by Art II in
the winter, Art III in the spring
and an Art IV Intensive in the
summer of 2013.

Tuesdays, 4:30-5:30pm
September 11, 18, 25 and
October 2, 9, 16 & 23
Ages: 8-12
Registration: $95
Supply Fee: $35

This class, designed specifically
for teens will explore more
complex and challenging
techniques while cultivating an
appreciation of the arts.

Wednesdays, 4:30-5:30pm
September 12, 19 & 26 and
October 3, 10, 17 & 24
Ages: 13 and up
Registration: $95
Supply Fee: $35

Tuesdays, September 18, 25
and October 2, 9
Time: 9:00-9:45am
Instructor: Pam Derrickson
Ages: 3-5 with adult
Registration: $40

Fall Fun
Saturdays
for Kids:
Artful Accessories

Back by popular demand,
mother-daughter duo
Theresa and Emily Ramond
teach the latest trends in
artful accessories. Be the first
in your group to learn these
techniques then share what
you make with your friends!
Saturday, 10am-12pm
September 15
Ages: 11 and up
Registration: $25
Supply Fee: $10

FREE Last Saturday
Art for Kids

www.artscenterinorange.com

This class is FREE, thanks to
a generous grant from the
Rotary Club of Orange.
Saturday, 10am-12pm
July 28, August 25,
September 29
Instructor: Wendy Wiebe
Registration: The class is FREE,
but PLEASE call ahead to
register so that we know how
many to prepare for.

Fine Art and Craft

Classes For Adults:
Tuesday, 10am-1pm
July 10
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Registration: $50
(Students need a 48 count box
of Prismacolor Pencils)

Basic Colored Pencil
Workshop

A fun introduction to colored
pencils - an environmentally
safe, portable and convenient
media made with the same fine
pigments as artist quality paints.
This is an opportunity to learn
the basics.

Intermediate Colored
Pencil Workshop

Build on your existing skills as
you create beautiful artwork
with the highly versatile colored
pencil. You will have “near
immediate” success in making
a colored pencil drawing.
Techniques of layering and
burnishing will be introduced.

Tuesday, 10am-1pm
July 17
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Registration: $50
(Students need a 48 count box
of Prismacolor Pencils)

Unimaginable Things to
Do with Colored Pencils
Workshop

What can we do with mineral
spirits, water color, saran wrap,
sponges, contact paper, &
more? The results will amaze
you! Have a little fractured fun
as Kitty Dodd shares her love
of color & beautiful art in this
wonderfully creative class!

Tuesday, 10am-1pm
July 24
Instructor: Kitty Dodd
Registration: $50
(Students need a 48 count box
of Prismacolor Pencils)

Continue your adventures with
colored pencil. Working on a
still life project, each student will
have personalized instruction
& critique for their choice of
subject, in their own style, using
all that was learned in previous
classes …. Plus a few more hints!

Studio Study Colored
Pencil Workshop

Chee Ricketts’
Watercolor Workshop

Award winning artist and
teacher Chee Kludt Ricketts
will host a workshop at The Arts
Center in Orange. This oneday event will help to unravel
the mystery of how to apply
watercolor washes, a key to
success in watercolors.

Not many people
know this, but
colored pencils are a
wonderful, portable
and extremely
adaptable media.

Tuesday, July 31, 10am-1pm
Instructor, Kitty Dodd
Registration: $50
(Students need a 48 count box
of Prismacolor Pencils)
Learn more about Kitty Dodd,
at www.kittydodd.com

Saturday, Aug 4, 10am-4pm
Instructor: Chee Kludt Ricketts
Registration: $85
Supply list available upon
registration.
Learn more about
Chee Ricketts, at www.
cheekludtricketts.com

Advanced Wheel
Throwing Class

This class is for the advanced
student, very familiar with the
wheel.

Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00pm
August 6, 13, 20 & 27 and
September 3 & 10
Instructor: Aimee Hunt
Registration: $95, Supply Fee: $35

Oil and Acrylic
Workshop

Join popular local artist and
college instructor Ed King for
a four-hour workshop. Explore
acrylics and oils through a
variety of painting exercises as
the instructor addresses color,
composition, value and style.
One-on-one guidance makes
this an appropriate workshop
for a wide range of students.

Saturday 9am-1pm
August 11
Instructor: Ed King
Registration: $65
Supply list upon registration

Celtic Knot Anklet &
Earrings Workshop

Learn more about Ed King, at
www.edkingartist.com
Saturday, 10am-12pm
August 25
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $30
Supply Fee: $30 (the jig is yours
to keep)

Learn to use a jig to create a
beautiful Celtic knot anklet with
beads and matching earrings.
The wire jig is included in the
supply fee and will be yours to
keep. Students must be 14 or
older.

Earring Workshop

Learn fun and innovative ways
to make three different styles
of dangling earrings. We will
use a wire jig for forming. Bring
your favorite beads or choose
from the instructor’s stash. The
wire jig is included in the supply
fee and will be yours to keep.
Students must be 14 or older.

Saturday, 1pm-3pm
August 25
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $30
Supply Fee: $30 ($20 if the
student already has a jig)

Wire Wrapped Rings

Make beautiful rings to adorn
your fingers, or someone else’s.
We will make two different ring
styles out of copper and one
in sterling silver with a 6mm
faceted stone. Students must
be 14 or older.

Saturday, 10am-12pm
September 8
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $30
Supply Fee: $30

Three CZ Eternity
Pendant

Create a unique wire wrapped
“Eternity Pendant”. This is a
quick and easy piece that
everyone loves. We will use
three different sized cubic
zirconia and sterling silver wire.
Students must be 14 or older.

Saturday, 1pm-3pm
September 8
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $30,
Supply Fee: $30
Learn more about Trish Schornagel,
at www.gypsygemworks.com

Classes for Adults
continued
Elaine Hurst Painting
Workshop “Painting
Beyond the Photo”

This workshop is designed for
those painters working from
photographs, who want to
capture the spontaneity and
expressiveness that comes
with working from life. We will
use photographs as reference,
while at the same time trying
exercises and techniques
that will let us incorporate
more expressiveness into
our paintings. This workshop
is for anyone, regardless of
level, who wants to combine
representational and expressive
painting, to create your own
unique style. This workshop is for
all skill levels.

Monday – Friday, 9am-4pm
September 10-14
Instructor: Elaine Hurst
Registration: $500

To find more
information about
Elaine, please visit
her website at www.
elainehurst.com

Learn the how and why of
hand building – what you can
and can’t do with clay. Choose
small and large projects from
bowls to birdbaths, garden
faces, vases, tea pots and
more. This is a wonderfully
supportive class with lots of one
on one attention.

Clay Handbuilding
Class

Beginner Wheel
Throwing Class

Adults learn the basics and
brush up existing skills. This
class will introduce the potter’s
wheel. You will create cylinder,
cup and bowl forms, as well as
basic glazing techniques.

Bas-Relief Portrait
Sculpture

Learn the techniques of relief
sculpture (bas-relief means
low relief). Relief sculpture
combines aspects of realistic
drawing with sculpting, and is
very appropriate for beginners.
Thomas Marsh will bring each
student, step by step, through
the processes of learning relief
sculpture in clay, and the class
will conclude with a personal
portrait project, suitable for
firing or casting in plaster.

Mondays, 10am-12pm
September 10, 17 & 24 and
October 1, 8 and 15
Instructor: Sally Mickley
Registration: $95
Supply Fee: $35

Mondays, 6:30 – 8:30pm
September 10, 17 & 24 and
October 1, 8 and 15
Instructor: TBA
Registration: $95
Supply Fee: $35

Mondays, 6-9pm
September 10, 17, 24 and
October 1
Instructor: Thomas Marsh
Registration: $80
Supply Fee: $25
To find more information
about Thomas Marsh,
please visit his website at
www.tmarshsculptor.com

Tree of Life Pendant

Create a lovely and unusual
Tree of Life Pendant out of
sterling silver and beads or
gemstones chips. The instructor
will bring an assortment of
beads, but feel free to bring
your own if you would like.
Students must be 14 or older.

Learn to make a unique copper
cuff out of patterned and
square wire. You may polish it
to a bright copper sheen or try
heating it with a torch to give
a dazzling display of colors!
Students must be 14 or older.

Patterned Copper Wire
Cuff Bracelet

T.G.I. ART!

PRIVATE

Saturday, 10am-12pm
September 22
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $30
Supply Fee: $20

New at The Arts Center In
Orange is T.G.I. ART! (Thank
Goodness It’s ART) Gather your
friends and join us for a fun
Friday evening as we create
a beautiful piece of artwork.
Barboursville artist, Carol Barber
has created a vibrant painting just for us - showcasing the Blue
Ridge Mountains and the wine
of the area. She will lead us in a
guided, step-by-step workshop
as we recreate her colorful
painting. This is meant to be a
relaxed atmosphere - feel free
to bring a bottle of your favorite
beverage to sip as you paint.
Friday, 7-9pm
September 21
Instructor: Carol Barber
Registration: $25 Supplies $10

For those of you who can’t
arrange your schedules around our
schedule -- Not a Problem! The Arts
Center is very happy to set you up
with one of the area’s fine teaching
artists for private lessons. Just let us
know what you want to learn, and we
will find the teacher for you.
We know that, even the busiest
people need ART!

T.G.I.Art is also a
great event to offer
for a bridal shower,
out of town guests,
etc. If you have a
group of 5 or more,
we can schedule a
private workshop
just for you!

Saturday, 1pm-3pm
September 22
Instructor: Trish Schornagel
Registration: $30
Supply Fee: $20

Saying Goodbye
This spring, we said goodbye to
one of the Arts Center’s heroes.
Ann Mallory passed on May 21.
Ann was an Arts Center
volunteer before the Arts Center
In Orange was the Arts Center In Orange. She was one of those
crazy people who volunteered when we were wandering from
one donated unoccupied and unheated Main Street property to
another.
When Bob Morin offered the Arts Center a permanent home,
Ann was there wielding the floor sander. She cooked and cleaned
to cater our events, and she kept her ear to the wind, making sure
that we were on track and serving the community. When asked
why she volunteered, she simply said, because she could.
I miss Ann most on the weeks I have to hang an exhibit in
the gallery. She had an eye. She could stand back and level the
exhibit. When she stood in the gallery and cast her eye about,
she saved me countless trips up and down the ladder leveling and
arranging the work.
And, she did it all -- from floor sanding to pumpkin painting
-- with such grace.
						Laura Thompson, Arts
Center Director

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
to meet us under our tents
on August 11 at
edible FOOD FEST in Orange
Route 15/South Madison Road, Orange
10am - 5pm , www.ediblefest.com

The Arts Center In Orange
will be there with its
own artful local harvest!
- Food & Farm Art by Fine Virginia Artists
- Amazing Kitchen Crafts Created by the
Boys & Girls Club of Orange
- And, the Orange Plein Air Privy Auction!
(When is a privy not a privy? When it’s a WORK OF ART!)
www.facebook.com/OrangePleinAirPrivies

